


The 2022 edition of the Virtual Island Summit focused on the theme,
'Sharing knowledge for resilient, sustainable and prosperous islands
worldwide'. The free and entirely online event connected global islands to
share their common experiences, ideas, good practices and solutions
through a digital platform.

With over 10,000 registrations and over 20,300 sessions views across all
platforms, the Virtual Island Summit is one of, if not the biggest online event
for sustainable development in the world. Representatives from over 500
islands participated from places as diverse as the Caribbean, Pacific,
Arctic, Patagonia, Europe, Asia, the Indian Ocean and beyond.

This makes the Virtual Island Summit a unique opportunity to build "digital
bridges" between some of the world's most remote locations and break
down some of the silos that can impede change. The Virtual Island Summit
is a catalyst for action.



This seven-day virtual event was accessible to attendees from across the
globe in a variety of interactive sessions, including networking opportunities
to meet and exchange ideas one to one or in small groups. Attendees were
from a broad range of backgrounds representing entrepreneurs, the public
sector, NGOs and academia.

● Total registrations: 10,000+

Audience registered by region:



Top 10 Countries registered at VIS2022:

Country Count %

United States of America 1,279 14.04%

United Kingdom 507 5.56%

Trinidad and Tobago 361 3.96%

Fiji 349 3.81%

Jamaica 246 2.70%

Spain 223 2.45%

Canada 219 2.40%

Australia 216 2.37%

India 190 2.09%

Portugal 190 2.09%

Registrations per Sector:



Registrations per Industry:

This event brought together sponsors and partners from many
locations around the world:

10 Sponsor Organizations



10 Partner Organizations

The Virtual Island Summit 2022 included 150 speakers. Their
professional positions were as diverse as Prime Ministers,
high-level government ministers, Ambassadors, founders of large
and small companies, business leaders, academics and founders
of non-profit organizations.



We accomplished all 6 main Virtual Island Summit Goals:

1. Free access to the Virtual Island Summit has led to a strong participation
of multiple sectors such as private and public sectors, academia, and
NGOs. The registration process allowed a simple and quick manner to sign
up for all the sessions of the Summit. This ensured maximum accessibility
to expertise from a variety of fields. Similar conferences often fail to offer
equal opportunity to all the interested parties and individuals; the Virtual
Island Summit 2022 was able to bring over 150 speakers and 10,000
attendees from over 500 island communities from around the world.



2. Through the use of modern technology including Zoom, Restream,
Remo, and various social media channels, the Virtual Island Summit has
successfully remained a zero-carbon conference. The opportunities for
participation are maximized while harmful greenhouse gas emissions are
minimized. Speakers can easily join their respective sessions from
anywhere in the world, and attendees can join these sessions via Zoom or
watch on social media without the need to travel anywhere.



3. Interaction, as well as continuity of the conversations, were also core
aims of the VIS2022 that we were able to achieve. Most of the sessions
were characterized by attendees raising their questions to the panel of
experts. Many sessions featured live polls where attendees could
participate and provide relevant demographic information, and the chatbox
allowed communication among attendees in addition to networking
opportunities. Continuity of the conversations is important for talk to be
transformed into action. The sessions covered a wide range of
island-related topics, and discussion does not need to end after the
sessions are over. Participants are encouraged to continue to interact with
the Island Innovation community by using the Facebook Group and
LinkedIn Group, and via our social media channels (LinkedIn, Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram, YouTube).

4. The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) were a key
theme throughout the Virtual Island Summit 2022. The event was able to
explore public participation experiences on different islands to inform
SDG-related policies, strategies, and legislation. VIS2022 covered all 17 of
the SDGs in addition to other topics pertinent to island communities.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/294713088023376
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/13772315/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/islandinnovation/
https://twitter.com/IslandsInnovate
https://www.facebook.com/islandinnovation
https://www.instagram.com/_islandinnovation/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJvlxax6a5hbhb_DS5UZbYw


5. The Virtual Island Summit 2022 has continued one of our core goals of
showcasing a diverse range of viewpoints. Their professional positions
were as diverse as Prime Ministers, high-level government ministers,
Ambassadors, founders of large and small companies, business leaders,
academics and founders of non-profit organizations.



6. During the 37 sessions at this year’s Virtual Island Summit, we continued
to promote the huge importance of cross-sector collaboration to increase
sustainable development for island communities. VIS2022 emphasized the
need for input and partnerships from across the private, public, academic
and NGO sectors.

We are proud to say that we have accomplished all 6 of these goals both
years of the Summit and look forward to continuing to do so next year at
the Virtual Island Summit 2023.

We are proud to have received an overwhelmingly positive
response from participants for the fourth year in a row:

- 83% of participants surveyed say the Summit “met my expectations”



- 83% of participants surveyed say that they “enjoyed the agenda,
content and speakers”

- 85% of participants surveyed say that they would “recommend this
event to a friend or colleague”

- 87% of participants surveyed say that it would be likely that they would
“attend any of our events in the future”







The Summit had a large global reach and was covered by
several media publications around the world, including:



Leading experts offered diverse perspectives and solutions
on pressing finance and sustainability issues:
Over 20,300 individual views across all sessions (via Zoom, Remo,
LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook, and YouTube).

● Official Opening & Press Conference
● Island Stories With... Caribbean Biodiversity Fund
● Island Stories With… Rachel Lollia, Founder, Tipopeyi
● Opportunities in Ocean Science for Island People
● Sustainable Financing for the Pacific Blue Continent to Achieve 30%

MPA and 100% Sustainable Management - Sponsored by the Waitt
Institute

● Action & Adaptation in the African Islands: Rising to Meet the
Challenge of Climate Change

● Building Bridges Between SIDS and the African Region for COP27
● Radical Regeneration: A New Look at Sustainable Tourism

https://youtu.be/J23hse9Eye0
https://youtu.be/oJGR2MoN7Ik
https://youtu.be/FUUmhXV85go
https://youtu.be/HbkRDlVCK04
https://youtu.be/9wyzVLC57d4
https://youtu.be/9wyzVLC57d4
https://youtu.be/OJWHLuukWfI
https://youtu.be/OJWHLuukWfI
https://youtu.be/OV3AoNyTrJw
https://youtu.be/yRakWwsP5yY


● How a strong Indigenous Voice Can Solve Global Issues - Co -
organised with the Institute for Small Islands

● Ferry Tales: The triumphs and Trials of transitioning Water transport
from Fossil Fuels to Electric - Session Sponsored by The Island
Institute

● A Creative Agency for Islands: How Island Innovation helps
sustainable brands succeed within island markets

● In Conversation With… Chief Minister of Jersey, Kristina Moore
● What Goes Around Comes Around: The Circular Economy and You
● Researching Island Education – Lessons for the Future - Session

Sponsored by EDGE Foundation
● In Conversation With… Caroline Mahfood
● International Criminal Court, International Court of Justice: Powerful

and practical legal tools in pursuit of climate justice - Session
facilitated by The Government of Vanatu and Stop Ecocide
Foundation

● Using Island Heritage & Culture to Promote a Vibrant Economy
● Bioeconomy for Islands: How to Valorise your Wastes and Produce

Energy?
● How Can We Develop Blue Economy Opportunities?
● The Airspace Tribunal
● Islands holding the world to account: co - creating global legal

responsibility - Session facilitated by The Government of Vanatu and
Stop Ecocide Foundation

● How can building an entrepreneur Accelerator program help the
resilience of island territories?

● Towards a Low Carbon and Resilient Development in the Pacific
Countries, Post COVID 19 (PIDF)

● Challenges and Opportunities: Islands Implementing Renewable
Energy

● Building Climate Resilience Through Food Security
● Invasive Species in the Caribbean - Session sponsored by the

Cayman Islands Government
● Bringing Islands Closer by Providing Affordable and Sustainable

Travel Options

https://youtu.be/XR-FMw6kK78
https://youtu.be/n5sZufm7tPI
https://youtu.be/n5sZufm7tPI
https://youtu.be/2yuZ2kUhwCM
https://youtu.be/2yuZ2kUhwCM
https://youtu.be/XJLwoHwi8uQ
https://youtu.be/a4rD28-fHQM
https://youtu.be/0fHkG296lX4
https://youtu.be/8IY5AwtLvCg
https://youtu.be/mjAULBcxuHg
https://youtu.be/mjAULBcxuHg
https://youtu.be/ANv0_xABhaQ
https://youtu.be/dP5zHJAhZkU
https://youtu.be/dP5zHJAhZkU
https://youtu.be/PPS_mCESof8
https://youtu.be/BIRNICwBmG4
https://youtu.be/LHtkHtAxkCg
https://youtu.be/LHtkHtAxkCg
https://youtu.be/wezXKKBlTTM
https://youtu.be/wezXKKBlTTM
https://youtu.be/PG16NZl_BOE
https://youtu.be/PG16NZl_BOE
https://youtu.be/i200ee0zhKA
https://youtu.be/i200ee0zhKA
https://youtu.be/Ho9ytzEv_kg
https://youtu.be/ZzXGIGirnG4
https://youtu.be/0DxS7PxvjjI
https://youtu.be/0DxS7PxvjjI


● Saint Helena Cloud Forest Project - Film Screening followed by Q&A
● Leaders of the Energy Transition - How the Financing Ecosystem can

advance Islands' agendas - Sponsored by Le VIllage by CA
● In Conversation With… Robert Wallace
● In Conversation With… Olau Palau
● Youth and climate solutions through SIDS innovation
● Closing Session

Continue the conversations started at the Virtual Island Summit and keep in
contact with fellow attendees with these networking opportunities:

● Weekly Newsletter: You are all set to receive Island Innovation’s
weekly newsletter, covering important topics around sustainability.

● Facebook Group: Connect with fellow Summit participants in our
exclusive Facebook Group.

● LinkedIn Group: Connect with fellow Summit participants in our
exclusive LinkedIn Group.

We look forward to your continued involvement in the Island Innovation
community!

https://youtu.be/MZc_pgabGgk
https://youtu.be/pvXPxqF72Ng
https://youtu.be/pvXPxqF72Ng
https://youtu.be/sTxRde1hTg4
https://youtu.be/i7ACq5eZdc8
https://youtu.be/1DTWQoPapao
https://youtu.be/DbhBB7Ya3IA
https://islandinnovation.co/newsletter/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/islandinnovationgroup
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/13772315/

